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The analysis of the effect of output or energy prices find clear elasticity patterns for productive 

sectors, however household’s consumption patterns keeps more elusive. The paper develops a model 

to estimate energy elasticities for Spanish households considering the effect of the crisis and 

differentiated consumption patterns depending on place of residence, family structure and age among 

other determinants. The Spanish Statistical Institute provides updated information on energy 

expenditures by four energy types, together with figures of income, place of residence, age, and 

distinguishes up to 12 family types. This disaggregation level allows to take advance of the richness 

of information provided by panel-data. This data set up is expected to be very revealing since life 

studies change a lot among different groups, leading to well differentiated energy consumption habits 

when the time element is controlled. 

From this information, and using foreseeable changes in households structure for Spain, energy 

demand patterns are projected for the next 25 years. Combining demographic and family structural 

changes projections for Spain with actual consumption patterns allow for reliable predictions. To 

complete this analysis it is also possible to imagine different scenarios for energy mixes, leading to 

different energy prices, and calculate the expected energy demand for energy type in each scenario. 

Providing renewable sources energy leads to more expensive energy, which depending on energy-

price elasticity has a differentiated effect on demand for type of family. This procedure allows to 

design more adequate policies for energy development considering generated CO2 emissions per 

energy mix, households expected changes on demand and European Union CO2 reductions plans.  
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